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Introduction {#s1}
============

Until recently, investigations of mechanisms of cell migration focused on the use of two-dimensional (2D) tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) surfaces, forcing cells to rely primarily on focal adhesions for forward traction. 2D cell migration begins with actin polymerization-mediated protrusion of the cell membrane, followed by the subsequent binding of transmembrane proteins such as integrins, and formation of focal adhesions at the cell front that anchor the cytoskeleton to the extracellular environment. [@pone.0110453-Lauffenburger1]--[@pone.0110453-Huttenlocher1] Myosin II then contracts the actin cytoskeleton to pull the cell along the direction of focal adhesion formation. [@pone.0110453-Yamaguchi1]--[@pone.0110453-Fournier1] Such integrin-mediated formation of focal adhesions has been shown to regulate cell migration in 3D as well; [@pone.0110453-EvenRam1]--[@pone.0110453-Schmidt1] however, studies have also reported 3D cell migration in the absence of focal adhesions, which supports the existence of a second, amoeboid-like migration model. [@pone.0110453-Friedl1]--[@pone.0110453-Renkawitz2] In this form of migration, cells migrate via cytoskeletal rearrangements in a manner similar to amoebas to move through the dense network of interconnected pores in 3D. This amoeboid-like migration begins with the formation of large blebs, or rounded membrane protrusions, which flow and squeeze through fibers and pores and allow cell migration via purely mechanical means. [@pone.0110453-Renkawitz1], [@pone.0110453-Guck1] Leukocytes have been shown to use this amoeboid-like form of migration to move rapidly through tissues of varying ECM composition and stiffness. [@pone.0110453-Friedl1], [@pone.0110453-Lammermann1] Furthermore, studies have suggested that this mode of migration might also play a key role in cancer cell metastasis, which involves both the removal of adhesion points via ECM degradation as well as migration across transitions in microenvironmental stiffness [@pone.0110453-EvenRam1], [@pone.0110453-Zaman1]--[@pone.0110453-Tozluoglu1].

Currently, majority *in vitro* 3D cell culture models used for the assessment of leukocyte or cancer cell migration present a homogenous microenvironment devoid of elasticity changes that migrating cells experience *in* *vivo*. [@pone.0110453-Wu1] Therefore, we developed a 2.5D culture platform where cells are placed at the interface between stiff TCPS and soft alginate to provide a more relevant model for studying the role of transitions in stiffness on cell migration. The alginate-based platform facilitated independent investigation of both matrix stiffness gradients and cell-matrix adhesions on migration. The roles of mechanotransductive pathways on cell migration in response to the stiffness gradients were also explored.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Cell culture {#s2a}
------------

Standard mammalian cell culture practices were used for the maintenance of human HEK 293 and U87 glioblastoma cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA). Specifically, the cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Mediatech, Manassas, VA) supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), sodium pyruvate (Life Technologies), MEM non-essential amino acids (Life Technologies), and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (CellGro, Manassas, VA), and incubated at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ humidified environment. Standard 60 and 100 mm cell culture plates (Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, CA) were used for passaging cells; the cells were grown to 60--80% confluency and subcultured at a 1∶4 ratio with 0.25% trypsin (CellGro, Manassas, VA).

Alginate Preparation {#s2b}
--------------------

High viscosity alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was mixed in DI water to form a 3% w/v stock solution; the mixture was allowed to homogenize by magnetic stirring for 30 minutes, followed by overnight incubation at 37°C in a water bath. The alginate solutions were autoclaved at 121°C for 20 min for sterilization.

Experimental Setup {#s2c}
------------------

For the migration assays (as schematically shown in [Figure 1a](#pone-0110453-g001){ref-type="fig"}), cells were seeded into 48-well plates at a seeding density of ca. 12,000 cells per well (10--15% of the cell culture plate surface area). After 48 hours, the cell culture media was replaced with 300 µL of either 0.5 or 2% w/v solutions of alginate (diluted from the stock solution with media), followed by the addition of 300 µL of 100 mM CaCl~2~ solution to initiate gelation. After ca. 5 min, CaCl~2~ was replaced with 300 µL of fresh media; the cell culture media was replaced every 48 hours until the end of the experiment. In experiments involving inhibition of RhoA or Rac1 signaling and integrin binding, the inhibitors were added to the cell culture media immediately after alginate gelation (on day 0). Alginate concentration for the inhibitor experiments was set at 0.5% w/v. Integrin inhibitors and their respective concentrations (based on previous literature) were as follows: RGD that inhibits integrin binding to RGD motifs (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX) --200 µM, GRGDSP that inhibits integrin binding to fibronectin and vitronectin, adhesion proteins found in FBS (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) --200 µM, and cilengitide that inhibits α~v~β~3~ and α~v~β~5~ (MedChem Express, Monmouth Junction, NJ) --5 µM. [@pone.0110453-Shankar1]--[@pone.0110453-Cheng1] Chemical inhibitor concentrations (based on previous literature) were as follows: Y-27632 that inhibits ROCK activity (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX) --16 µM, blebbistatin that inhibits myosin II ATPase activity (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI) --5 µM, cytochalasin D that inhibits actin polymerization (Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY) --1 µg/mL, and NSC23766 that inhibits Rac activation (EMD Biosciences, La Jolla, CA) --100 µM [@pone.0110453-Rubtsova1]--[@pone.0110453-Sivasubramaiyan1].

![Cell migration under 2.5D culture conditions.\
(a) Schematic showing the experimental setup and procedure to investigate cell migration under 2.5D culture conditions. Cells sandwiched between TCPS and alginate were allowed to migrate over several days prior to subsequent alginate digestion. Cells in the alginate digest (migrated cells) and remaining attached cells were then quantified to calculate percent migration. (b) Representative pictures showing migrated HEK 293 cells into 0.5% alginate (top) and cells that remain attached to TCPS (bottom) on day 3. The scale bar depicts 200 µm. (c) Migration of HEK 293 and U87 cells into 0.5% alginate on day 6 (grey bars). Cell migration was also assayed immediately after alginate gelation (day 0, black bars) as a control. \*\*P\<0.01 for cell migration into 0.5% alginate on day 6 compared with control (i.e. cell migration immediately after alginate gelation), as determined by Student's unpaired two-tailed t test. (d) Migration of HEK 293 cells into 0.5% alginate on day 3 in the presence of the integrin inhibitors -- RGD, GRGDSP, and cilengitide relative to migration in the absence of the inhibitors. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three samples.](pone.0110453.g001){#pone-0110453-g001}

Analysis of Cell Migration {#s2d}
--------------------------

At the appropriate time points, the media was replaced with an equivalent volume of 50 mM EDTA (BioRad, Hercules, CA) and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C, 5% CO~2~. The digested alginate from each well was individually centrifuged for 2 minutes at 1,500 rpm, and the cells obtained were resuspended in 300 µL of 0.5 mg/mL MTT (ATCC) solution in DMEM. The MTT solution was also placed on the cell monolayer post alginate digest. These solutions were then incubated for 4 hours at 37°C before the addition of the detergent reagent (ATCC) for an overnight incubation. The final absorbance was read at 570 nm using a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO spectrophotometer (Durham, NC). The MTT absorbance reading for the digest was divided by the sum of the MTT readings for the digest and monolayer in order to find the percent migration for each well. Qualitative microscopic analyses were also performed on the 2.5D platform prior to alginate digestion. Gels were observed under the microscope to track the detachment of cells from the underlying monolayer on the TCPS and migrating into the alginate. These qualitative measurements were used as safeguards of the quantitative MTT-based measurements, as well as to prevent false positives or false negatives for migration.

Results {#s3}
=======

Cells at the TCPS-alginate interface migrate into alginate {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------

In order to study the role of stiffness gradients on adhesion-independent cell migration, we cultured cells at the interface between stiff TCPS and soft alginate hydrogel layer ([Figure 1a](#pone-0110453-g001){ref-type="fig"}). For this we used alginate, an inherently bioinert biomaterial that lacks specific recognition sites for cell adhesion receptors [@pone.0110453-Rowley1] and therefore facilitates studies of cell migration that are independent of focal adhesions. Stiffness gradients were introduced by using alginate gels with elastic moduli ranging between 0.1--10 kPa that are significantly softer than TCPS (elastic modulus \>1 GPa). Initial observations revealed cell migration of the model cell lines (HEK 293 and U87 glioblastoma) into 0.5% alginate with stiffness of ca. 300 Pa ([Figure 1b and 1c](#pone-0110453-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S1](#pone.0110453.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To confirm that focal adhesions did not play a significant role on the observed migration, we repeated the migration assays using the commercially available inhibitors (RGD, GRGDSP, and cilengitide) that have been shown to inhibit integrin-mediated adhesions and downstream cell fate decisions *in vitro*. [@pone.0110453-OliveiraFerrer1], [@pone.0110453-Wu2], [@pone.0110453-WilischNeumann1] Neither of these inhibitors significantly impacted cell migration into alginate ([Figure 1d](#pone-0110453-g001){ref-type="fig"}); thus, these experiments confirmed the initial observations of adhesion-independent migration under the 2.5D culture conditions. Taken together, these results indicate that HEK 293 and U87 cells initially attached to TCPS move into alginate independent of integrin-mediated adhesions.

Alginate matrix stiffness affects rate of cell migration {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------

Next, we proceeded to study the effect of the overlying alginate matrix stiffness on 2.5D cell migration. We used three different concentrations of alginate --0.5%, 1%, and 2% for these analyses, as previous studies have shown significant differences in elastic moduli for alginate hydrogels for these concentration ranges. [@pone.0110453-Nunamaker1], [@pone.0110453-Banerjee1] Rheological characterization revealed that the alginate hydrogel mechanical properties were clearly dependent on alginate concentration, and the elastic moduli for the different alginate concentrations were consistent with values previously reported in literature ([Figure 2a](#pone-0110453-g002){ref-type="fig"}). As seen in [Figure 2b](#pone-0110453-g002){ref-type="fig"}, we observed delayed migration of HEK 293s into 1% and 2% alginate relative to 0.5% alginate, suggesting the strong influence of matrix stiffness on 2.5D cell migration.

![Influence of matrix stiffness on 2.5D cell migration.\
(a) Elastic modulus of 0.5%, 1%, and 2% alginate gelled using 100 mM CaCl~2~. \*\*P\<0.01 for elastic moduli of alginate hydrogels prepared using different concentrations of alginate, as determined by Student's unpaired two-tailed t test. (b) HEK 293 cell migration into 0.5% alginate (white bars), 1% alginate (grey bars), and 2% alginate (black bars) at days 3 and 6. Statistical significance for cell migration into different concentrations of alginate was determined using Student's unpaired, two-tailed t-test; \*P\<0.05 for migration into 0.5% alginate compared with migration in 1% and 2% alginate on day 3 and \*\*P\<0.01 for migration into 0.5% alginate compared with migration in 1% and 2% alginate on day 6. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three samples.](pone.0110453.g002){#pone-0110453-g002}

Inhibition of RhoA-ROCK pathway inhibits cell migration {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------

Having examined the role of alginate matrix biophysical properties on cell migration, we proceeded to obtain mechanistic insights behind the observed 2.5D cell migration. Previous investigations of 3D cell migration have indicated that RhoA activity, but not Rac1, is essential for alginate independent cell migration. [@pone.0110453-Ridley1]--[@pone.0110453-Petrie1] To test if RhoA signaling was involved in the cell migration observed in this study, we tested the role of small molecule inhibitors targeting various components of the RhoA pathway including ROCK (Y-27632), myosin II (blebbistatin), and actin (cytochalasin D) on cell migration into alginate. [@pone.0110453-Lessey1] [Figure 3a](#pone-0110453-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows inhibition of HEK 293 cell migration in the presence of these small molecule inhibitors; these results indicate the importance of the RhoA-ROCK-myosin II pathway on the observed 2.5D cell migration. Furthermore, inhibition of Rac1 using NSC23766 did not inhibit cell migration, suggesting that the Rac1 pathway was not implicated ([Figure 3a](#pone-0110453-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, this trend was not unique to HEK 293s but was also seen for U87 glioblastoma cells, whose migration was also similarly dependent on the RhoA-ROCK (and not the Rac1) mechanotransductive pathway ([Figure 3a](#pone-0110453-g003){ref-type="fig"}). We conducted additional experiments that suggested the role of RhoA signaling in mediating 2.5D cell migration. The role of serum components on activation of the RhoA-ROCK pathway has been shown in previous studies; [@pone.0110453-vanNieuwAmerongen1], [@pone.0110453-Liu1] so we also performed the migration assays under varying concentrations of serum. We observed ca. 4-fold decrease in cell migration in media containing 2.5% serum relative to that in medium supplemented with 15% serum ([Figure 3b](#pone-0110453-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Role of mechanotransductive pathways on 2.5D cell migration.\
(a) Migration of HEK 293 (grey bars) and U87 cells (black bars) into 0.5% alginate on day 3 in the presence of small molecule inhibitors of ROCK -- Y-27632, myosin activity -- blebbistatin (BLEB), actin polymerization -- cytochalasin D (Cyto-D), and Rac1-- NSC23766 relative to migration in the absence of the inhibitors. Please note that the inhibitor vehicle DMSO did not impact cell migration. \*\*P\<0.01 for cell migration in presence of cytochalasin D and \*P\<0.05 for cell migration in presence of Y-27632 and blebbistatin, respectively compared with control (i.e. cell migration in the absence of the pathway inhibitors), as determined by Student's unpaired two-tailed t test. (b) Migration of HEK 293 cells into 0.5% alginate in media containing either 15% or 2.5% FBS. Cell migration was also assayed immediately after alginate gelation (day 0) as a control. \*\*P\<0.01 for cell migration in media containing 15% FBS at day 6 compared with migration in media containing 2.5% FBS and control (i.e. cell migration immediately after alginate gelation), as determined by Student's unpaired two-tailed t test. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three samples.](pone.0110453.g003){#pone-0110453-g003}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Several studies have demonstrated the ability of stiffness gradients to regulate both 2D and 3D cell migration; however, these studies focus on the use of culture conditions that support adhesion dependent mechanisms of cell migration. [@pone.0110453-Fraley1], [@pone.0110453-Lo1]--[@pone.0110453-Vincent1] For example, Tse *et al.* demonstrated that mesenchymal stem cells cultured on a collagen-coated polyacrylamide hydrogel presenting a stiffness gradient preferentially accumulate on stiffer hydrogel regions. [@pone.0110453-Tse1] Likewise, Hadjipanayi *et al.* reported a similar observation in 3D; collagen matrices presenting a durotactic gradient guided cell migration to stiffer regions of the matrix. [@pone.0110453-Hadjipanayi1] While these studies contribute to our understanding of the relationships between stiffness gradients and lamellipodial mode of cell migration, it has been shown that cells can also migrate via alternate mechanisms *in* *vivo*. For example, leukocytes and cancer cells utilize adhesion-independent amoeboid-like cell migration mechanisms while transmigrating through the epithelium. [@pone.0110453-Lammermann1], [@pone.0110453-vanZijl1] And the effects of stiffness gradients on adhesion-independent cell migration have been relatively unexplored. Therefore, we sought to develop an *in* *vitro* platform that captured the effects of stiffness gradients on adhesion-independent cell migration. Cells were cultured between a stiff polystyrene substratum and soft hydrogel layer, which exposed the cells to a stiffness gradient. We chose alginate as the hydrogel matrix due to its lack of cell adhesion moieties. Previous research that used similar 2.5D culture platforms investigated the behavior of cells at interfaces of varying stiffnesses by sandwiching cells between collagen-coated TCPS and a thick layer of collagen. And these studies did not report cell migration into the soft collagen layer, possibly due to the strong presence of cell adhesion moieties. [@pone.0110453-Fraley1] Moreover, elastic modulus of alginate hydrogels can be controlled by changing the alginate concentration enabling facile investigation of matrix stiffness on cell fates and function. [@pone.0110453-Nunamaker1]--[@pone.0110453-Banerjee1] Under these conditions, we observed a strong migration of cells into the alginate matrix within three days of culture at the TCPS-alginate interface. The observed migration was dependent on the stiffness of the alginate matrix, with enhanced rates of migration observed for soft alginate matrices. Finally, our mechanistic studies indicated that the observed migration was dependent on RhoA/ROCK activity. Our results are, therefore, in agreement with current investigations of various modes of cell migration that report switching between RhoA/ROCK-mediated bleb-like migration and Rac1-mediated lamellipodial migration [@pone.0110453-Ridley1], [@pone.0110453-Sahai1], [@pone.0110453-Petrie1], [@pone.0110453-Tsygankova1].

In conclusion, we have developed a novel culture platform that enables investigating the influence of stiffness gradients on adhesion-independent cell migration. Our data indicated the strong role of both matrix mechanical properties and mechanotransductive pathways in regulating the observed cell migration. However, further modifications to the experimental setup are warranted before the platform can be used to analyze migration mechanisms and pathways under conditions similar to those present *in* *vivo*. Specifically, we will focus on accurately mimicking specific stiffness gradients found *in* *vivo* by coating the TCPS with polymers displaying elastic moduli relevant to the biological frame of stiffness. In addition, further microscopy analyses in the form of fluorescent cell labeling and staining and confocal microscopy will advance our understanding of how cell morphology and receptor expression develops during 2.5D cell migration. Future experiments will also focus on establishing if the observations are general to other metastatic cancer cell lines and more importantly, if the platform can differentiate between metastatic and non-metastatic cancer cell lines. The results reported in this study and proposed experiments will be of interest to both basic and applied research. Our efforts will facilitate the development of optimal *in* *vitro* platforms that mimic *in* *vivo* conditions to study cancer cell migration and to discover therapeutic strategies against tumor cell motility and invasion [@pone.0110453-vanZijl1].

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Qualitative microscopic analysis of 2.5D cell migration.** (a) Schematic of the microscopic analysis; pictures of cell migration were taken at various focal heights. Please note that the figure lines denoting the focal heights (1--6) are not to scale and are for representative purposes only. (b) Pictures of HEK 293 cells that remained attached to TCPS and those that migrated into alginate; numbers 1--6 correspond to pictures taken at various focal heights as represented in [Figure S1a](#pone.0110453.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The pictures were taken on day 3 prior to alginate digestion. The scale bar depicts 200 µm. Such qualitative analyses were also performed for various experimental conditions including different alginate matrix stiffnesses and the presence of inhibitors targeting RhoA-ROCK and Rac1 pathway.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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